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BAKER ART
GALLERY

Official Photographers

for

1935 M A K I O

232 So. High ADams 7630

FORMALS CALL FOR FLOWERS
FROM

BLOCK'S
Florist

11 E. Sixteenth Ave. WA. 1452

ATTEND THE

Engineers* Banquet

Thursday, Feb. 14 - 6 P.M.

POMERENE HALL 50 cents



G-E Campus News

SEDAN TO SYDNEY
Radio Engineers were up bright and early not long
ago to make a two-way radio-conversation test
between the General Electric short-wave station
W2XAF near Schenectady and station VK2ME at
Sydney, Australia, 10,000miles away. It was 6:30 a.m.
in Schenectady and 10 o'clock at night in Sydney.
Everything was in readiness, but C. H. Lang, U. of
Michigan, '16, manager of the Company's Publicity
Dept., who was to talk to officials in Australia, was
delayed at his home. On a chance, the radio police
test car, which G-E engineers had equipped for two-
way radio comnraiiication for the Boston Police
Dept., was sent to pick up Mr. Lang. From the car,
Mr. Lang's voice was sent by ultrashort waves to
the G-E plant and from there by land wire to
W2XAF for transmission to Australia. Conversation
from Australia was picked up at the short-wave
station.̂  sent by land wire to the plant, and from there
by the special police transmitter to the moving car.
So successful were the results, despite the compli-
cated hook-up, that the small sedan continued to
cruise about the Schenectady streets for 15 or 20
minutes more, Mr. Lang carrying on his part in the
conversation through an ordinary French-type
telephone.

YELLOW LIGHT ON CAPE MAY
The orange-yellow light*of General Electric sodium-
vapor lamps now illumines roadways in more than
50 installations. It is also being used to light the
fagades and towers of buildings.
But now this light has another application—in the
lighthouse at Cape May, N. J., at the entrance to
Delaware Bay. The Cape May Lighthouse was
erected in 1859. Its light source is 165 feet above
mean high water and can be seen for approximately
19 nautical miles under clear atmospheric conditions.

The lens is a first-order, 16-panel, flashing lens
rotated by motor drive so that the beam of light has
a four-second flash and a 26-second eclipse. The lamp
itself does not flash—the rotation of the lens causing
the alternate flash and eclipse.
In this test with the sodium-vapor lamp, all equip-
ment has been supplied by the General Electric Com-
pany, and the installation was made by the Fourth
Lighthouse District.

FISH GYM
The patrons of Joe Medway, a restaurateur up in
New York State, literally fished for their dinners.
They chose and netted their trout from a large
pool. But what made Mr. Medway and his patrons
unhappy was that the trout, presumably because of
the treacherous refinements of effete pool life, be-
came sissies. They just nosed around listlessly.
One day Mr. Medway gathered up a batch of netting
by the pool and placed it in his General Electric
washing machine fpr a rinsing. When he removed
the net, there was a trout jumping about the mach-
ine in a most sprightly fashion. It exhibited such
joyous abandon, in comparison with its sluggish
brothers in the pond, that he turned on the activating
element again to give it real satisfaction. The trout
then accelerated its speed and leaped about in the
swirling currents as though it were swimming for
life or love in a mountain stream. Mr. Medway
threw it back in the pond. It was off like a flash,
and had soon churned up the placid waters into a sea
of tiny whitecaps with its capers. Then, says Mr.
Medway, the bit of spotted dynamite swished in to
shore, came to a spray-raising stop, and with
wiggles and flops implored its owner for another turn
in the washer.

Well, Mr. Medway bought six more General Electric
washing machines, and now all the trout are sys-
tematically exercised. Mr. Medway is willing to bet
that there isn't a single speckled trout from the
wildest streams in the country that could last a half
a round with his trout. "Because," he says, "they're
scientific trained."
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